
The 1907 rolls, which are intact, may

be taken as a basis for assessment
this year. . .

The rolls of. the, last two years, to-
gether wjth the present uncompleted
rolls, were lost in the fire.

SACRAMENTO, May 18.—Because of
the fact that fire has destroyed many

of the assessment rolls of Eldorado
county in the destruction of the
Placerville courthouse, the state. equal-
izers at an informal meeting 'today
decided to give the

'
Eldorado assessor

more time to make his report to the
state.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Assessment This Year Must Be
Based Upon Figures in

Rolls of 1907

.widow files willof
william Mclaughlin

Coronado Band at Idora Park. '\u25a0 .<*

Plays Selections From Well
'Known Operas

- Ohlmeyer's Coronado band, which is
scoring a pronounced hit at Idora park,
last evening rendered its flr3t special
program, consisting of grCat Italian
compositions.'

Frank Helle, recognized a^-'the great-
est exponent or the flugel "horn, ren-
dered the famous Robaudi, "Alia Stella
Confidente." The \ other

-
solo vselection

was rendered by P. J. Paris! on the
trombone, who played Mascheroni"s
"For All Eternity." T

The band numbers included the grand
fantasie „ from "Madame Butterfly;*
dramatic overture, "Semiramide," by
Rossini; Verdi's "Aida;" sextet from
"Lucia;" Mascagni's "Cavallerla Rustl-
cana" and "William Tell" overture.

The selections wjre '.veil ror.Jered
and "attracted -a large crowd.
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OHLMEYER GIVES
ITALIAN CONCERT

Franz pile, Who-;
Is;Famous Player

©n Flugel Horn

WORKS MAYBE
ASKED TO DROP

QUEST OF TOGA
COLONIZERS PLAN

AN ELECTRIC ROAD
ELDORADO RECORDS

GO UP IN FLAMES

Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys

LECTURE ON CASTLES
AND LEGENDS OF RHINE

. An interesting" and instructive illus-
trated lecture on the "Castles and
Legends of the Rhine," will be' de-
livered by B. R. Baumgardt. under the
auspices of the California Camera club
at Christian Science hall tomorrowevening. r

Son Living in Pennsylvania Cut
Off With $100 \u25a0 .;:JV-'—

—\u25a0»

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO? May 18.—The will of

William .McLaughlin, who was prom-
inent In Sacramento business and pol-
itical circles and left an estate worth
about $120,000, has been filed for pro-
bate with County Clerk Hamilton. A
petition for letters testamentary by

Mrs. Mary McLaughlin was filed with
the will. The estate Is divided among

the wife and children. William Mc-
Laughlin, a son livingin Pennsylvania,
is cut off with $100.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON. May. I*B.—Marriage li-censes, have^been issued as follows:
Louis Bartini, 28, and Amelia Bacl-galupi, 20. both:of Lodi. ,

£3 Thomas .Alexander McCloskey i of
Tracy, .27, and Amy Gesine Rathjen ofBanta, 22: . . •

Ray Field
"
Lucaa of Santa Cruz and

Gebrgle Ellen Due of-Atlanta.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
ISSUED INSTOCKTON

President Robertson of the company
said today that an electric line over
the valuable >grant was contemplated
by the company.

The backers of the company are the
eastern capitalists who recently pur-
chased the Haggin grant of 44,000
acres."".;. \u25a0

'
V>>, '.\u25a0"-\u25a0 '.-\u25a0 :*\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0:; .

;SACRAMENTO, May IS.—The Sacra-"
mento valley colonization company,
with a capital of $3,000,000, filed ar-
ticles of incorporation today, giving as
its purposes the conduct of a real
esta t,e business and the building and
operation of- an electric line.

[Special-Dispatch to The Calf]

Eastern Capitalists Form $3,-
000,000 Corporation to Con-

troPßig Haggifl Grant r

Genette is. 24 years. of age and came
to America six years ago.

He stated that had he intended doing
wrong he would have, taken advantage
of the opportunity to escape instead of
going into the country to work.

.He told Judge J. A. Plummer that
he did not seek to obtain money from
those to whom he had mailed letters,
but simply wrote the epistles as a joke.
He had read accounts of blackmailing
and, out of curiosity as to the comment
of the local papers, copied passages
from a cheap novel and mailed them.
Although he instructed his alleged vic-
tims to place the money in a sack and
leave it in the Colombo hotel Genette
declares he never went there to' see
whether his instructions had been
obeyed.

STOCKTON, May IS.—Giovanni Gen-
ette, alias Pietro Croce, the man who
wrote blackmailing letters to two
wealthy residents of this city, today
pleaded guilty to a charge of attempted

extortion and willbe sentenced Friday
afternoon at 1:30 o'clock.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Be Sentenced for Extortion
Qenette Pleads Guilty and Will

BLACKMAILERSAYS HIS
THREATS WERE JOKE

Steps were also taken last night for
the organization of a local democratic
club. Addresses were made by Assem-
blyman J. W. Stuckenbruck, Attorney
Ben' Berry, S. M.McGarry of Lockefocd
and others.'

A committee, consisting of A.L. Cow-
ell, C. 11. McGurk, A. I. Wagner and
Mayor R. It. Reibenstein, will attend
the session of the state central commit-
tee in San Francisco next Monday and
urge the selection of this city. "

STOCKTON. May IS.
—

Ata meeting of
about 50 local democrats last night
steps were taken for securing for this
city the democratic state convention
next September. /

Committee Is Named to Urge
City's Selection by Democrats

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

STOCKTON IS AFTER
BOURBON CONVENTION

The island road, extending across
district 17 is being filled to a height
above high water.

Forty-three concrete culverts and
bridges have been built along the lower
Sacramento road. All have been fin-
ished except the bridge over Dry creek.

Grading has been done on the Cop-
peropolis road a distance of four miles.
It is too rough for automobiles, how-
ever.

Grading is progressing rapidly on
the Waterloo road from Waterloo to
Lockeford. The first three miles have
been finished, but are not ready for
automobilists.

By June 1 Contractor Moreing will
have spread rock on the road a distance
of eight and a half miles. It will be
oiled and finished by the latter part
of June.

The first contract let was for the
improvement of the lower Sacramento
road from Stockton to the northern
boundary of the county, a distance of
20 miles. The first section of the thor-
oughfare extending from North street
to the diverting canal was finished to-
day.

More than 100 horEes are being used
on the road south of French camp, and
the City street improvement company
has 50 on the lower Sacramento road.
Cotton Brothers are using 30 head on
the Acampo road and R. T. Melton has
10 on the Bethany road.

ress. Over 400 horses are being used
in grading and hauling on county

roads. In addition to these the com-
mission is using two traction engines
and numerous plows, harrows and
graders. «.

STOCKTON, May 18.—Highway Im-
provements are being made in all sec-
tions of the county and the highway

commission is making excellent' prog-

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Four Hundred Horses Engaged
in Improving the County's

Highways

TRIAL JURORS DRAWN
FOR JUDGE NORTON

[fyceial Dispatch to The Call}
STOCKTON, May 18.—The following

trial jurors have been drawn to appear
in Judge. C. W. Norton's court on June
7 at 10 a. m.:
P. Reealt James Mulcaby
Franklin Darls F. X... I'arVer
W. B. Reinej , G. E. Minges - >
P. B. Fraser / A. C. Feck,J. G. Strohmeicr Leo Maroliand
;George W. I.orican A. B. LlndW.
M. A. McAUcn John S. Mayjainnes
J. H. O'Conner Thomas E. Atmstcad
H. J. Gajri> G. W. Kunncajr
H. Beehtold Charles 11. Buck
John Kalke Maurice Fricdbcrgcr
A. O. KddlPtnon W. J. ZiegJer
R. E. Minahcn J. W. Ellenwood
iW.,w. Ferguson M. -J. Cosgriff

"

Bernard W. McGorry J.. W. Edwards
J. H. Roeers R.E. Wilcor
W. W. Gross ,M. Utchnold
W. C. Brown „JJ. Bertolani
Charles M.,Carlson Alfred SantinlStephen Sanguinetti George W. GraTes
A. Gaol Thomas F. Scully
A. L. Baubam James McCarty
11. A. Buchanan \u25a0

~ • -

Mr. and Mrs. W. CJ Schuler, Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Harry, Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
Goodell, Dr. and Mrs. F. A. McCan,
George F. Schuler and the Misses
Schuler, Rohrbacher, Thomas and Con-
chite. .7'/. .

STOCKTON, May 18.—This city will
be well represented at the annual con-
vention of the master plumbers' asso-
ciation, which willconvene in Yosemite
valley next week. Social features of
the affair will be a ball and a card
party.

The Stockton party* will leave Satur-
day morning at 10 o'clock via the Santa
Fe. Among those who have signified

their intention of going are:

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Stockton to Send Delegates to
Plumbers' Meeting

CONVENTION TO MEET
IN YOSEMITE VALLEY

All the grand officers of the Knights
and the Uniformed Rank have signified
their intention to attend the celebra-
tion.

An elaborate celebration willbe held
here. There will be a. big street pa-
rade, with Anaheim and Napa bands in
line Saturday afternoon and a ball at
East Napa pavilion in the evening. \u25a0'.;\u25a0

Sunday the visitors will be taken to
St. Helena. Sunday night all will re-
turn to Napa and",will attend a prom-
enade band concert In- the courthouse
square.

NAPA, May IS.
—

Seven . hundred
Knights of Pythias from Anaheim, San
Francisco, Santa Cruz, Oakland, San
Jose and other cities willbe in Napa on
Saturday and Sunday.

[Special Dispatch to 'The •Call]

Seven Hundred Visitors Ex-
pected at Celebration \u25a0;sj:^

NAPA TO ENTERTAIN
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

SACRAMENTO, May 18.—The board
of prison directors at their next meet-
ing will be called upon to act upon
the appeal of Chris Evans, the noted
bandit, for a parole from Folsom
prison. Mrs. Winifred Guiterrez,
daughter of the aged bandit, has se-
cured the signatures of the jurymen
who convicted Evans, of the judge who
tried him and of the prosecuting officer
recommending parole. Evans is now
<33 years old.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
Case of Old Bandit

Prison Directors Will Act Upon

CHRIS EVANS' PETITION
FOR PAROLE IS READY

STOCKTON,
-

May 18.—Ste wart P.
Elliott and W. L. Jones of the Crown
flour mills will start tomorrow on a
several weeks' tour,,through the [north-
west and middle west grain states.
They willinspect the grain and size up
the crop conditions generally. The
local mills have to import much of the
grain used in the manufacture of flour.
The cutting up of large tracts of land
Into small farms has caused diversified
farming, making the importing/; of
wheat absolutely necessary. The mill
managers are anxious to -obtain the
best of grain.

[Special Dispatch to The Call)

MILLMEiN GOING TO j
SIZE UP GRAIN CROP

KLAMATH FALLS. May 18.— Louis
W. Hill, president of the Great North-
ern railway, and members of his party
were j guests of honor at a banquet
given by the Klamath. Falls commer-
cial -club here tonight. Hill and \ a
number of railroad magnates are tour-
ing this section in automobiles. The
Hill interests are building a line into
Klamath Falls from the north and it
is stated that It willproceed on to San
Francisco.

[Special Dispaichto The Call)

Commercial Club Banquets
Louis W. Hilland Party

RAILWAYPRESIDENT
VISITS KLAMATHFALLS

That John D. Works would be asked
:fejr the leaders of the Lincoln-Roose-
velt league in southern California to
-retire from the senatorial fight and j
that Supervisor of the Census Bert "L. \

Farmer of Los Angeles would be the ;
organization's candidate for lieutenant j
governor were the big political rumors
yesterday.

Both went into limited circulation a
-few hours after Walter Parker, the Los
Angeles machine boss, arrived for the :
conference which is slated for today. !
Parker did not shout either rumor
from the house tops. In fact, itmight

be difficult to fasten responsibility for
either on him, but It was understood
by-«om« of the machine men last night
that the question of a senatorial can-
didate would be permitted to lie over

''
for a few days pending the expected
\u25a0withdrawal of Works from the sena-
torial field.
AVOJBKS DISAPPOINTS

The rumor touching the alleged at-
tempt to pull Works out of the sena-
torial fight might easily get into cir-
culation without much assistance. It
is an open secret that many of the
leaders of the Lincoln-Roosevelt league
are more than disappointed in Works.
They were opposed to his selection
'originally and they have taken small
pains to conceal their dissatisfaction.

With the exhuming of the products
of Works' prolific pen their dissatis-
faction has been painfully multiplied.
The northern leaguers did not know
ivhen Works was selected that his lit-
erary efforts had Included condemna-
tion of the Llncoln-Roosevel't league,
eavagre criticism of Theodore Roosevelt
end vehement advocacy of state divi-
sion. These things they learned sub-
sequently.
CLOG IPOX JOIKNSON

Here Is the story nf the request for
Works' withdrawal as it conies from
Los Angeles. It is alleged that the
southern leaguers who were responsi-
ble for Works' selection have decided
that his candidacy is a clog upon John-
eon and upon the league's battle fpf
supremacy ovorr the machine.

The Native Sons are opposed to j
Works because of his advocacy of state i
division and because he seeks the only
place in the gift of the state where his
advocacy of division might be effective.
The official organ of the Native Sons
Uas attacked the league and its offi-
cers, and' while some are disposed to
charge that attack to Charles M. Bel-
shaw's disappointment, others ascribe
it to hostility to Works. Wherefore, it
Is said that the southern leaguers have
agreed that Works would do well for
himself and the league if he should
decide that failing health demanded
his withdrawal from the senatorial
contest.

CALLED TO MEETIXG
The presentation of this request, it is

rumored, is to be made at a meeting in
Los Angeles next Saturday. The rumor
Roes so far as to involve the alleged
tending of summons to the meeting,
which, it is said, is to be secret. Mean-
while, says Dame Rumor', why should
the machine take another chance with
a candidate for the senate until after
the leaguers have settled their own
difficulties?

\u25a0 The northern leaguers disclaim any
knowledge of the secret meeting or the
proposed request for Works' with-
drawal. Hiram W. Johnson, the league's
candidate for governor, declared last
night that he had never heard a sug-
gestion of Works' withdrawal by re-
quest or otherwise, and that he had
not heard of a meeting In Los Angeles
next Saturday.

"Ihave heard absolutely nothing of
such a move," said Johnson. "I am
pure the report is an error. Ihave
come to have a very high regard for
Judge Works." Beyond that state-
ment Johnson declined to discuss the
report. >• "

AXDERSOX HETLRXIXG

Alden- Anderson will arrive from Los
Angeles this morning. TJie ensuing pow-
wow is expected to result in informing
the faithful that the question of a can-
didate for lieutenant governor has been
settled, and that Farmer is the man.
AnJerson has been in Los Angeles for
•two weeks. Until yesterday he had !
the personal assistance, of Parker, and |
Borne/of the Stanton men who are for
Anderson say that the superintendent
of banks has made real headway \fa
the southern city.

Anderson goes to Sacramento Satur-
day to be the chief attraction in a
home coming celebration, which, it is
declared, willmake the reception given
Johnson appear tame. Johnson goes
to Santa Rosa tomorrow night and
leaves for Los Angeles Saturday to
tak« up a two w««ks#

campaign in Los
Angeles and the Immediate vicinity.

Curry will arrive from Uklah toJay.
He, willbe the guest of honor at a
banquet given by the Curry wholesale
merchants* club tonight. Late in the
month he will start upon a tour of
northern California. Stanton Is motor-
Ing down upon San Francisco and
Ellery is getting ready to storm the
country .districts. . He said yesterday
that he would start his automobile tour
about June 1 and that he would beat
up the bushes before descending upon
the cities.
OUT TOR ASSEMBLY
• Jimmy Ryan, a deputy in Sheriff
Finn's office, has given formal notice
of his intention to seek republican
nomination . to the assembly from thethirty-third district. Thomas J. Feeley,
a rlcrk, has filed for republican nomi-
nation to the lower house in the thirty-
fourtli district. Frederick C. Patter-
r.on wants the republican nomination
In the thirty-fifth, and Henry stern,
the real estate man, is out for the same
honors in the 'forty-fourth district.

GEORGE A. VAN SMITH

Bert Farmer Said to Be Slated
for Second Place on the

Machine Ticket

Southern Leaguers, It Is Re-
ported, WillWithdraw Him

From Senatorial Fight

FRESNO. May 3 B.—Judge George E
Church of- the superior court of thiscounty, who Is at present In SantaCruz, yesterday sent word to friends inthis city that he had decided to becomea candidate on the democratic ticket
for judge of the appellate court of the
first district Judge Church is serving
his second term on the superior bench
of this county. ncn

Candidacy Is Announced on the
Democratic Ticket

G. E. CHURCH TO RUN
FOR APPELLATE 'JUDGE

Gray hair restored to natural color by
Alfredum's Egyptian Henna. Aharmlesseye—convent, quick, sure. Alldrus'sts .•

RENO, Ney., Mayv;18.—Miss Marion
Taylor,

*50 ;years :old,? for several;years
past a resident; of the, Pyramid 1Indian
reservation, where: she; was engaged ,in'
missionary work for the Episcopalian
church; was killed last evening shortly,
afters 6 o'clock- by being; struck by;; a
sv/itch; engine: while 'she was crossing 1

a bridge at Verdi.' \ \u25a0-\u25a0: r

Tragic Death of Miss Marion
Taylor. in Nevada

-~
WOMAN MISSIONARY,,

KILLED BY AN ENGINE

pendent irrigation'system and has no
need of water^ that /willbe supplied by
the irrigation system. ' ••--.--

STOCKTON, May 18.—W. H. Harelson
is the plaintiffin an action against the
South.. San Joaquln irrigation district
and its board' ot directors whereby^ he
prays' for a writ ofmandate to compel
the defendants to showy; cause why his
SO acres of land in,the district" should
not be exempt.; The ground' he urges
is that for, years ,before the irrigation
district was;formed he had an inde-

{Special Dispatch to The Call]

FARMER OBJECTS TO
PAYJNG FOR WATER

6

SAN JOAQUIN ROAD
WORKPROGRESSING

jIsUMMjER f
IRESORTS Ij
c... \u25a0 \u25a0 » \u25a0 »> » \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 » ,? \u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0-«—--»-*

Spend Tour

VACATION
in tli© picturesque wonderland of
California, In Marln. Sonoma. Men-

docino and Humboldt Counties,

along; the line or the

Northwestern
PACIFIC RAILROAD

Our complete vacation guide j

"Vacation 1910"
,v -.-\u25a0 j •\u25a0^^\u25a0^^\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^*

'

now ready. Gives fulland reliable
information about all the resorts
along the Northwestern Pacific,

with accommodations and other
necessary facts, also tells of-sports.
fishing:, hunting, etc. ;

"Vacation 1910" sent free. Address

J. J. GEARY, G. F. &P. A.. \
Room 956. Flood Buildins. ;

SAX KRANCISCO ,

• ....»- *
t

-*'
v

IIDEAL DRY MARINE CMXIATE AT J

1 ii|•GREAT CANVAS CITY;KISHtNG ALWAYS*•
FINE: TORTER'S CATALINA ISI>AND••BAND; GOLF. TENNIS. BOATING. MOON-••LIGHTLAUNCH RIDES ARE IDEAL. BET-••TER GET OUR FOLDKR BEFORE TOE •

iPLAN THAT tTCTING THAT IS ON YOCKI
IMIND. BANNING CO.. PACIFIC ELEC-i
\u2666TEIC BUILDING. LOS ANGELES. CAL. i

BIJOU INN
Lake Tabop. Allnewly furnished. All kinds ot
\u25a0ports «ad diTerslons. Special low rates for June
end September. Write for ilescriptire folder to
W. F. CONNOLLY, Bijou Inn. Lake Tahoe, Cal.

ALTAHOE GARAGE
ANDLIBKRTYINN, Lake Tahoc— Nearest point
by auto. Beautiful bathing h«»»eh; warm, class
water; randy bottom; excellent meals. b*»t
beds, bathi, etc. No mosquitos. Write AL
TAHOE CO., Al Tahoe, Cal.

ITAHOE TAVERN

RUBICON SPRINGS
Lake Tahoe; grandest of icenery: dellshtfnl

s>iiriT>undin?s; delicious .auj healtuful
"
mineral

trater; flue hiXnttug antl SsbiDz: t iU>v uimir
passed: home dairr.. Write PECK JUDAH »r
R. C. COLWKLL. McKinnej'a. Lake Tahoe. Cal.

RUBICON PARK
Lake Tahoe's popular rev>rt now oj>oa. Hotel

cottasea and tents. Fine bathing b^acb. Laum-he*
aad rowboats. goi-«l fishinr. and »Brt<!le horses.
Social campflre and telephone. Adclresa N. W.
CLTUBERT. Rubicon P. 0., Lake Tahoe. Cal.

NEW WHITNEY HOUSE
Now under n«w management. KT*>rythin; first
class. Stages an«i trains leare daily for Lakes
Tahoe. Dormer, Independence and Webber. For
Inil write Fratls Jfc Smith, prop.^-TTruciee 1,Cal.

FISHING
GOOD TROUT FISHIXG AT
BOCA OX THE TRUCKEG~

First class bote! accotamodatioa'*; rea«onabl»
rates. Address BOCA MILL CO. Boca. Cat.

UAKE TAHOE
Hotel, eottajceo. boose keeping teuts, eampiojc

truunds. Establisbed l<»•_'. Buildias *lte« amt
acre tracts for sale at Lakeside Park_ For niao^,
prospectus and folders address ARTHUR M.
HILL. Statellne P. 0.. Cal.

GLEN ALPINE SPRINGS
Lake Taboe. Established 20 year*. . Open about
June 5. E. 11. Coleman. manager, 107 Tbirtl
aTemre. San Francisco. Literature principal ho-
tels. Peek-JiKlali. Sonthera Pacfftt; Informatlotn
bureaus at Flood building and Ferry depot. •*.\u25a0;.

DEER PARK SPRINGS
LAKE TAHOE

—
Come In fnr June for nnowsllde*

and gonwballinx under a smilingsky. N.i poison
oak. no rattlesnakes. Lake and stream fiahinz.
Wrlt» or phone the owner. MISS KATUKRINECHANDLER, Deer Park. Cal. .

KLAMATH
HOT SPRINGS

Is the most noted fishing, hunting and hsalta
retort on the coast. Apply for folder to ED-
SON BROS.. Beswlek. Stsklyou eo.. Cat. or to
PECK-JUDAH CO.. 759 Market st.. San Fraa
clsco.

SISSONTAVERN
% mil* from Slssoa. the •otflttla* plac* for
hunters, fishers, the ascent of Uaost Stesta.trip 22 lakes; Cshtag and banting not excelled.
The tarern. under new management, opens »year around zeaort, with tabl« and accommoda-
tions the beat. Game*, dancing, rowtn*. swim-
mine «°d mineral sprinzs are tome ot the tttrto
tlons for zuests. QUINTCsJ H. BSBHay. Mir..Slsaon. C»X .

BERRYVALE INN
An Ideal, homelike rammer resort at the base of
iit.Shasta. Address H. B. REAM. Slason, Cal.

SWEET BRIER LODGE
Grandly xltuatptl on Shasta Ronte. .Gorzeous
vt*w of Mount Shasta. Good fl«hins. For ratM
and booklet write H. W. HOPPE, Castella, Cal.

00000000000000000000000000

ICITY SUBSCRIBERS I
O Who desire The Call mailed g
O to them at summer resorts 2
O or other out of town places §
O will please notify office/ §
g giving present address and g
Q length of time desired sent g •

Q to new address. On return- §
O ing please notify office, in g
Q order that service by carrier jjjf
g may be promptly resumed. §

A Sad Mistake
—Is the idea that pare Havana
cigars must be heavy and strong.

The finest Havana tobacco is ex-
;qaisitely mild and sweet ~luxn- •

riously satisfying.
-
Nor is this tobe

foundalwaysin the Imported cigar.
\u25a0But— athalf the "Imported1*"price

--because we save cigar-duty—
you get none but the finest in

<4Ouality^ Ogars

M.A.CCWST kCO.-TWawN at•mto"

TO ADVERTISE OURBtISINESS

WE WILL GIVEi EVERY
JBOY IN THE CITY A
SISOPOGKETKNIFE

For alittleeftbrt'on-his part;

For particulars -call', at: our .office

SAFETY HONINCj CO.
•;Safety. Razor -Blades /Resharpened \u25a0

mi>ii««siov|st., r:seco\d fi^oor

I ||| Terras to Suit Your Convenience I

I[more about $i.oo carpets IB These carpets are the best and heaviest grade of Tapestry Brussels-made— "ten- wire.'.' I!
gj The price is one dollar a yard

—
no more. \u25a0".-.. H-I ; They Are Sewed Free! They Are Laid Free! They Are Lined Free! |

M .. And still the price is only a dollar a yard!
'

':' Uji You can pay for them at your convenience
—

a dollar a week if you choose
—

and still the |I
H » price is just one dollar a yard. ; .

*
pi

li There are two-tone; reds and greens— there are pretty tan grounds with small sprays of H
y flowers—there are browns, there are Orientals, there are hall and stair patterns, there are ifH carpets with borders and. carpets without border*

' --
x I]

H
'

• You are sure to be suited. t\

M Free delivery with our own vs&gons in Oakland, Berkeley, Alameda and Fruitvale. Carpets laid; H
fa>; stoves 9et' tip and credit given^-no extra charge,: . •\u25a0;.-' • ||


